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Aim
To investigate the evidence for methods of treating de-
pression. Economic aspects were considered.

Conclusions and results
Partial list:
• Th e treatment goal should be full recovery. Th is can 

be accomplished for most patients, provided that the 
various treatments are applied systematically.

• Many antidepressive drugs and several psycho-
therapies have well documented eff ects in treating 
adults.

• Treatment eff ects are similar for all antidepressive 
drugs in treating mild and moderate depression.

• Several psychotherapies are as eff ective as tricyclic 
antidepressants and are probably as eff ective as SSRIs 
in acute treatment of mild and moderate depres-
sion.

• Th e risk for relapse is high unless treatment is con-
tinued at least for 6 months after the disappearance 
of symptoms.

• Antidepressive drugs are shown to be more eff ective 
than psychotherapies in treating dysthymia.

• Th ere is no evidence that phototherapy is more ef-
fective than placebo in treating seasonal aff ective 
disorder.

Methods
Th is systematic review covers literature up to summer 
2003. A protocol was developed to assess the studies. 
Only RCTs were included for pharmaceutical studies. 
Controlled studies without randomization were accept-
ed for psychotherapies. Electronic databases were used in 
the primary search for literature and were supplemented 
by manual searches, reference lists, etc. Th e reviewers 
followed the protocol to rate the quality and internal 
validity of each study. Th e scientifi c evidence for each 
conclusion was based on the number of studies with high 
quality and internal validity.

Further research/reviews required
• Studies of treatment eff ects in the elderly (>80 

years)
• Studies of long-term treatment of children and 

adolescents (>10 weeks); both psychotherapy and 
antidepressive drugs

• Studies of maintenance treatment after successful 
ECT (electroconvulsant therapy)

• Studies of treatment of bipolar disorder.


